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ov. 19 To Mark a National ’First’ for SJS

College Television Circuit To Broadcast Instruction To Two Schools
By DARLA GRAINGER

No. 19 will mark a first for SJS and
a closed circuit television
ille nation %%lien
broadcast from the college
program will be
1 two local public schools as an instructional aid.
"The broadcasts are new endeavors in
will serve as a resource
which the college
community,"

staled Bob
public schools and
to the
coordinator of instrucDiamond, newly -appointed
and associate professor of speech
tional television
our knowledge this is the first time
int! drama. "To has
been presented."
’orb a program
School and Roosevelt Junior
High
"San Jose
only schools to receive the
iagh School will be the
because they are the only
present
at
Droadcasts
schools with direct cable connection," stated
5ublic

gr. Diamond.

"Teenage Problems" will be the topic of a
panel discussion for girls presented on the first
program Nov. 19. Students f
Roosevelt Junior
High School will appear on the program along
with two members of the .MIS faculty, Dr. William
D. Winter and Dr. Itollwrt W. ZaRIOW, assistant
professors of psychology. Chief psychiatric social
worker Joanne Kirkpatrick, of the adult and child
guidance clinic, will complete the list of program
guests.

aid Myers, professor of mathematics. Representatives from banks, loan agencies and car agencies
will appear on the program which will explain the
procedure For financing the buying of a car.
The Science Department will present a demonstration on fresh Water aquariums Dec. 10 under
the leadership of Dr. Frank C. Gale, associate professor of biology and science education.
Scheduled for the first week in January is a
gymnastics demonstration to be telecast to physical education classes at both San Jose High
School and Roosevelt Junior High School. Dr.
William L. Gustafson, assistant professor of physical education, will conduct the demonstration.

A demonstration of the basic fundamentals of
wrestling will be broadcast to physical education
classes on Nov. 30. Wrestling classes under the direction of Hugh II. Mumby, assistant professor of
physical education, will present the program. They
also will present programs on Dec. 2 and Dec. 4.
AtTo FINANCING TALK
A credit buying program will be presented Dec.
8 by the mathematics methods class of Dr. W. How.

BOB DIAMOND

Jan. 8 a ill bring Dr. Courtaney P. Brooks, associate professor of speech, before the cameras when
one of her classes will present a program concerning the production, of mood in a story through the
use of music and speech
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Poll Reveals

L.A. Students Attend State
Because of Major Program
More than 600 students
from Los Angeles County
would rather attend SJS than
go to colleges or universities
closer to their doorsteps.
Why?
One reason: to get away

"He is further motivated," Mr.
plias suggested. "by a desire
common to youth of college age
. . . to get away from home."
If he is anywhere near Los Angeles, Mr. Bliss continued, he
may be anxious to move to a
relatively smog-free area.
Getting away from smog was
the fourth most popular reason
listed on the questionnaires.
"Finally," Mr. Bliss said, "he
may discover that only at San
Jose State can he find a specialized program in his particular
area of interest."
The questionnaire revealed
that 53 per cent came to SJS
as sophomores, 29 per cent came
as freshmen and only 6 per cent
transferred from other colleges
or universities.
A "wide distribution of majors"

from home.
Results of a recent questionnaire released by James H. Bliss,
assistant to the president, showed
that 54 per cent of’ the students
who answered listed that reason
for coming to San Jose State.
Highest ranking reason, however, was the reputation of the
student’s major department at
SiS. About 62 per cent of the
students gave that reason.
’Student; were asked to check
off items in order of their importance. More than one reason
for coming to State was listed by
each person.)
Mr. Bliss said 71, or about 10
per cent of the Los Angeles County residents completed the anonymous questionnaire. It was begun
at the request of Pres. John T.
Wahlquist, who will turn the findings mer to the State Director of
Finance.
Mr. Bliss released these conclusions, hosed on the questionnaires:
Remodeling of a former
"Typically, a student hears from
students or alumni of SJS that apartment house at 315 S.
the roll., ze is strong in his par- Ninth St. for use as a tempoticular ill of interest," Mr. Bliss
Student Union should
said -His teachers or counselors rary
in the near fucompleted
be
may (’(If rot this opinion, and perhaps sp.ak highly of the college." ture. Byron Bollinger, superNearly 40 per cent of those intendent
of construction
questioned indicated that a stu- and repair, said Tuesday.
dent or alumnus of SJS influenced
Several archways linking rooms
their decision to come here.
in the large state-owned property
have been cut and painting will
begin "as soon as I can spare the
men," Bollinger added.
The job began last month after
Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz
informed the Student Council that
money for the building’s face-lifting had been appropriated.
-.,1% lees will be hehl toAt that time, the administraday for Mrs. Lydia A. Hunter, Safi tion decided to go ahead with a
Jose State’s oldest living graduate minimum of repair on the asuntil her death Monday night.
sumption that a permanent StuMrs. Hunter would have been dent Union could be built within
100 in four months. She had hoped the next few years.
II) receive a
Two large lounges cut from two
birthday cake from
Governor Brown when she became apartments, a council meeting
S centenarian.
room and offices for the student
Mrs. Hunter rode in last year’s body president and secretary have
Homecoming parade as guest
of been set up out of the original
honor. She was graduated in the floor plans.
class of 0482.
Both student body offices are
Mrs. Bunter’s home was the in former kitchens while the
historic Hunter Pear Ranch In lounges and council rooms are the
Alviso. Thirteen acres of her joining of bedrooms and living
Id was ordered mold by a Santa MOMS.
tiara superior Court
MOM of the carpentry work Is
recently to
Pay her medical and living excomplete, although Bollinger
priew%.
said he expects more alteration
The woman’s father settled in work to come.
Alviso in 1850. She
"We’ll probably still have to
was also a
descendant of llenry Wade, a tear the sinks and sideboards out
Member of the Bennett -Manley of the kitchens yet," he said.
wagon train which
Two upstairs apartments have
crossed Death
Valley in 1049.
been remodeled for use as faculty
Funeral services will be held at men and women clubs. Both club
10 a.m. today in the
Santa Clara rooms are complete with kitchens
Funeral Home.
and baths.

Union Decor
Progressing;
Nears Finish

Oldest Grad
Dies at 99

1/4

Several of the programs to be presented will be
written and produced by members of methods classes on campus, Mr. Diamond said.
Any SJS students interested in participating in
the program and learning about the television field
can make appointments with Mr. Diamond. This
offer is open to both men and women students, he

Court Revises Rules,
Sets Election Date

SSES

’ -MAN
:UP

IA. PROGRAM TENTATIVE
Unscheduled, but planned fur the near future,
Is a program titled "Safety in the Home." Students
af Dr. James E. Stevenson, professor of industrial
arts, will present the program.
Many more programs are still in the planning
stage according to Mr. Diarrpind, The Art, Music
and Journalism and Advertising Departments have
yet to announce definite program dates.

Jolted Into Action

VIZE
:RTISERS

ess 7-6171

Primarily it will show the importance of word
usage to develop certain moods. The program will
be seen by English classes.

was noted by Mr. Bliss. Fourteen
of those questioned are taking
business subjects. Elementary education and pre-secondary education majors were next with 11 and
seven, respectively. Engineering
and Recreation (including P.E.)
have five each listed.
Four public relations and journalism students answered the
questionnaire. Departments named
by less than three students were
not listed.

cember ASH class elections, and
waded into 33 pending cases.
The surprise resignation
For the first time since the opof Chief Justice Jerry Alexening of the semester, all six jusNO. 36 ander jolted the SJS Student
tices were present for the entire
Court into action at Tues- meeting. Alexander’s revisions
were passed in a matter of minday’s meeting.
In just two hours the court utes with only one justice abstainpassed Alexander’s hard- ing.
The judiciary revisions were defought judiciary procedure revisions, completed plans for the De- signed by Alexander to broaden
charity," cited Diane Fannatre, the scope of the court and rid it of
should also include positive steps drive chairman.
several steps deemed "unnecestoward outlawing dangerous hazsary" hy the court.
ing stunts here," Dean Benz said.
Alexander resigned as chief jusThe state law now makes it al
tice for program conflict reasmisdemeanor for anyone to inons. He denied the court’s earlier
dulge in hazing that can create
reluetanee to pass his revisions
bodily harm. Such a violation is
had any thing to do with it. He
punishable by a fine of not less
said Monday he was sure his rethan $50 nor more than $500, or ;
visions would be passed anyway.
imprisonment in county jail for
In other action. the court opsix months, or both.
ened applications today for the following ASH offices: senior repreThe most stringent part of the
law involves loss of public funds J laculty members \,11 be auc- sentative; junior, sophomore and
to any institution that allows Ma_ tioned off Tuesday afternoon as freshman class president. vice presone highlight of the Cannitis Chest ident. secretary and treasurer; juning practices.
ior and sophomore representative;
Were San Jose State to con- drive, which runs all next week,
Faculty members will beeome two freshman representatives; and
done such hazing practices, the
college would lose all monies ap- "slaves" of living groups, fraterni- sophomore male and female court
propriated to it from public taxa- ties, and sororities. Auction time is justices.
j
Applications are available at
tion, and would be unable to op- 12:30 p.m. in the Outer Quad.
Goal for this year’s drive is the Student Union and will not
erate, Dean Benz concluded.
; be received after Nov. 20. The
$250Last
Li
0
year’s goal was also
elections will be held Dee. 10-11.
62500; $1110 was collected.
; The court also approved 24 cases
One Wednesday from 10.30 to prepared by Pat McCIenahan, pro11:30 there will be classroom solici- seeming attorney. The cases all
tation, of which Nancy Caldwell charge organizations with not
is in charge.
sending representatives to a Stu Sororities and fraternities will dent Orientation Hoard meeting.
have exchange dinners during the
The court also agreed to accept
To introduce foreign students at week with the proceeds going to charges against a student accused
; a poster violation. 5IcClenahan
SJS to turkey time, San Jose famnotify all the persons and
international
stuilies are inviting
groups charged.
dents to spend Thanksgiving Day
with them.
Pi Lambda, education honorAccording to Dr. Phillip Pet-sky. I ary for upper-di% Won women,
assistant professor of English, this will welcome new members at
is the fifth year the program has p.m. today at a coffee hour in
Cafeteria Room A.
been offered to the students.
Faculty members of national
Dr. Persky said that students Pi Lambda Theta are Invited
interested in a Thanksgiving din- Florence Blanco, president, will
Applications for positions on the
ner should contact him in K21i as preside over the meeting.
i’reshman Camp Committee will
soon as possible.
remain open in the Student Union
By RON MILLER

Council May Agree
On New Hazing Policy
By PETE WALLS
The Student Council today
is expected to agree on a
four-point hazing ban policy
drawn up jointly by the administration and the student
body president early this
week.

Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
students, said Tuesday the policy
is intended to supplement the
state law against hazing, passed
within a day of the death of a
USC student last September.
The college policy outlined includesiloss of recognition to
any campus group indulging in
hazing: hazing which interferes with student academic
work ls forbidden: any indoctrination program must be constructive and positive: violations of foregoing statements
The Speech and Drama Depart- will be referred to student court
ment’s weekly Studio Hour pro- for action.
"We thought that instead of
gram will be held today at 3:30
rubber-st.imping state law, we
p.m. in the Studio Theater, SD103.
Student directors and perform ers from a class in stage direction
will stage several scenes. Student
There are still nearly 1300
directors taking part are Mel
Swope, Merle Watts and Robert copies of the Spartan Directory
left, hut ASR Pres. Rich tgiii
Hosfeldt.
Actors and actresses will be said Tuesday; that they "probably
Richard Parks, Mora Jacott, all will he sold."
It has been more than two
Clarke Mires, Carole Warren,
Elaine Bartolome, Mar-lyn Henry. weeks sine.. the directory went
Charles Latona, Gay Lewis and on sale.
Hill said another big sales
Alton Blaire. Dr. Paul J. Davee,
associate professor of drama, will drive probably will he held at
coordinate the program, open to the beginning of next hemexter.
the public.

Students Stage
Drama Scenes

Not Sold Out Yet

Staff Auction
Will Highlight
Lhest_ D_ rive

Internationals
To Eat Turkey

Pi Lambdas Meet

Frosh Camp
Positions Open

until tomorrow. 1:km Minton. cornttee chairman, said yesterday.
Cim
of twu.dheicnht s.must
are
Professor heSiflepder=
available for the orientation camp
1 t,, be held next Sept. 16-18.
"Four of the applicants must have
n counselors at Freshman
,trip, while two others must have
!tended the camp as students.
IN )1’
Some of his findings, Dr. I lodges
I,
Upper -lower
with "a year or t%%0 education , The Frosh Camp Committee re..
( lass
By JOANNE OSMAN
beyond college."
explained, are in direct contradic- claw is characterized by thi
!commends the applicants to the
News Editor
tion to the findings of other so- skilled or ,aml-skilled laborer
"This class has climbed the far- t Student Co u n c i I. The council
Assistant Professor of So- ciologists in other areas of the whip didn’t quite graduate from thest beyond his father and is the makes final appointment. Students
ciology Harold Hodges country. Ile cited child -training as high school, Dr. Hodges declared. most mobile," he said.
1who have a 2.0 average can apply
Their characteristics: wife has
brought his interesting, in- an example.
Their characteristics: most a, i 1
more schooling: 113000 income; "joiner"; Presbyterian; ca
Other sociological studies have
formativeand quite unique found
spends income taster than he
that:
social stratification study Upper middle class people usual- earns it: likely to have a Cadil- minded; takes education serious::
liberal and open-minded.
to a capacity crowd in the ly are very rigid and demanding lac and heaviest smoker. "In othClass :S, the upper Class, Was
In their training; lower class lev- er words. he’s the personification
College Theatre Tuesday.
Going to waist7
Interviewed through the malt
Sociology and Social Work De- els are more easy going in training of the Marlboro man," Dr. Hodgwith
es
said,
but
very
concerned
San
social
Francisco
children.
from
the
Chat’s fine with
Rendahl
partment head Milton B.
what others think of him.
register, Dr. Hodges said.
But, Dr. Hodges found:
introduced Dr. Hodges, declaring
R A. New natural
Upper middle class people subClass 3, the lower middle class I He said they often have ti.
his original research study has set
were
easySpock,
scribed
to
Dr.
collar
worker
white
level,
is
the
an important precedent at SJS,
shoulder suits are
same income and schooling as the
and that it indicates State is "com- going in training children but group. "He is the typical or ’mod- upper middle class but they are
made for guys with
pin
own
taught
them
to
earn
their
sociolcampus
el’ American," the
ing of age" as an institution of
more conservative, drive older cars
money; lower classes were found ogy instructor said.
higher learning.
narrow middles
and
have
a
prestige
of
several
gento be more strict and gave "condiDr. Hodges’ study was made
erations. This level seems to be
TRACT HOMEOWNERS
tional love" to their children.
and even slimmer
among the residents of Woodside,
the heaviest drinkers: paradoxi$8000
incharacteristics:
Class
3
"MISANTHROPE" CLASS
Palo Alto, San Mateo, Burlingame,
cally,
hapthey
most
are
also
the
wallets. Buy them
of suburban tract
tiass 5, the lower-lower social Come; majority
San Francisco and other peninsula
pily married.
;or a mere $50 and
level, generally consisted of un- homeowners; avid reader of Life;
cities.
Lawrence Welk fan; puritanical
Dr. Hodges admitted his etas,
He said he found that the 1000 skilled workers with an annual
Methodist; fications of necessity were "g..
SW. Come in and
moralistic;
highly
and
persons he interviewed fell into income of $3000, Dr. Hodges said.
experiences difficulties in adjust- eralized" and that there were so’
recognizable social levels. "These Their characteristics: apathy, not
IC".VW well We
ing to sexual role in marriage;i exceptions in every group. "II
classes are not artificial pigeon club "joiners"; churchgoers. usualthe master . these basic class levels, allou ir
should
be
man
thinks
suit you!
holes; a person’s beliefs, activities, ly Roman Catholic or baptist; avid
of the home.
some individual variation within
education and occupation all are moviegoers. Dr. Hodges said they
Class 2 is the upper middle so- class, were unique and distinct in
largely determined by his social were "characteristic of Moliere’s
cial group, consisting of persons my study," he declared.
’Misanthrope’."
level," he continued.

’
apacity row ears Sociology
Tell o ’ ni ueIResearch on Social Classes ’
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Editorial

thrust and parry

Thursday, November 12. 1959

We’re 117orkin’ On It

Twins ’Great Guys’;
Today a Thrust & Parry contributor here realized this a long time ago. The ’Lack of Tact’ Shown
brings up the old question "Why so much council first took action on clauses in 1954. LOITolt: We would like to inSome fraternities lime been campaign,- quire about the rationale and lack
fuss about discriminatory clauses and so
ing to get clauses removed for 12 years.
little about discrimination itself?"
of tact used by our San Jose State
For a clincher: Several SJS organiza- police in action they took Saturday
The answer is: because discrimination
WiVI* night at the football game.
is still too. big a problem to tackle: but tions have taken in students of
We are referring to their ridicuClauses; eliminating discriminatory clauses Jewish faith and oriental race de- Getting lous use
of delegated power in
There
Much
is possible and it’s a good solid spite "white Christian.’ clauses.
hauling’ away two young men,
Obviously the discrimination is not gone Frank and Kiko Macias, for leadAdo
step toward the bigger question of
here., but little by little we move toward ing yells.
actual discrimination.
This school has constantly harpJ11.A.
The Student Council and fraternities* that goal.

Cartoon Not Funny
We didn’t think the cartoon in Tuesday’s S.F. Chronicle was funny. Instead, it
shows a distressing trend among teenagers
today.
The cartoon pictures two teenage girls
leaving class. One is saying: "Don’t feel
badly. Taffy. Who’s to find out you got
straight ’As’?"
Teenagers don’t want to be different.
They don’t want to be looked upon as
"brains." They would rather be one of the
crowd and be accepted into the mediocre
BURBANK

MODELING
CY 7-7360

SCHOOL
572 Halsey Ave.

sheepfold than rise above "everyone else"
and be an individual. Those brave enough
to be individuals suffer greatly.
Students brave enough to cultivate their
intellects should not he looked down upon.
Teachers should encourage the bright students.
It’s too bad that hiding one’s "brain power" is necessary for popularity among
teenagers.
Let us hope this i- not true in colleges.
P.M.M.

Speech-Fright Disease
Plagues Most Students

ed upon the lack of school spirit.
When two men get up and organize
a whole cheering section, exhibiting so much spirit that it was said
that they were heard better than
the regular rooting section, they
-then are taken away by a guy impressed with his own blue uniform.
One man said, and I quote, "I
want to find out what Is going on."
and when further questioned stated, "The deans told me to do this.?
I find the last statement hard to
believe.
Frank and Kiko have performed
at rallies and- previous football
games and there was quite an article in the Spartan Daily about
them.
They are two of the greatest
guys you ever would want to know.
We feel that the embarrassment
they received demands an apology
from those who played like little
gods. Frank and Kiko are here
from Cuba and left Cuba because
of military tactics, but last Saturday night they were subjected to
some resemblance of what they escaped from.
If these police want to play at

police, let them go somewhere else
and show their power.
Thanks should be given to Spardi
for his help In helping to explain
the actions of Frank and Kiko to
the unenlightened policemen.
GARY GATES, ASB 12401
ROGER AHELENIUS, ASH 15689
RICHARD YOCUM, ASB 4939
SALLY HILL, ASH 7448
NANCY WALSH, ASH 15345
JAN HILL, ASH 8608.
SHARON JOHNSTON, ASH 6665
JACK GHIELNIETTI, ASB 9923
BREN FURGUSON, ASH 10879
TOM LOVEJOY, ASH 11919
LEE HUGHES, ASH 4475
JAY VERHAGG, ASH 4471
DAN PLUMLEY, ASH 12847
HELEN LUFF, ASH 12781
KAREN HULLIN, ASB 12584

Need ’Lots& Police
In Real Police State
EDITOR: We Teel that the police school at San Jose State has
been dreadfully under-rated and
maligned. The police school should
be allowed to expand and enter into the other phases of campus life.
The staff should be commended
for its actions in the last two football games. The Cuban Twins are

KBM

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
a talk" scares the daylights out of
By JERRY NACHMAN
3 MONTHS $15
standing up in class "giving youdon’t let itnearly everyone
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
else has this same weak -in -theCY 2-7501
96 E. San Fernando
knees disease known as "speech fright."
That’s the opinion reached by
C P & Q
Floyd Greenleaf, associate profesAND
sor of speech, in a master’s degree
SERVICE STATION
project that he says has been borne
Premium Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Priors!
out through classroom and clinical
Save th,ough our Membership!
Entered no
Ono. molter April I
work.
13t1. & Julian
Open 24 hrs.
24, 111:14. ot son .loae, tulitornist unHis study showed 85 per cent der the net of Morch :t, 1579. Member colitornin N....paper PashillohAPPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
of college students suffer from ere
AnotorlatIon. ruhliabed daily by
the common malady called AI...elated Student. of San Joee
S tate College, except Saterday and
sperch-fright, ti gh most are Sundny. during college year. SubiteriptIona neeepted only On a renot serious eases.
"In at 9:00 a.m.
Out at 5:00 p.m."
millnder-of-otehool-yeatr
Imola.
In
. Mr. Greenleaf, who teaches a Fall a...neater. $4; In Spring KOMPnter. $2. r,4-6414Editorinl Ext. 210,
speech and voice improvement 510, Adv. 211. Preto.; of itlohe PrintONE DAY SERVICENO EXTRA CHARGE
Co. Off Ia. hour. I:45-4120 pan.
class beside heading the SJS ing.
Monday through Friday. Any phone
ohould he made
during thin
speech clinic, says, "Even trained
period.
speech teachers can’t tell for sure
JIM
ADAMS,
Editor
which persons have speech -fright
and which do not. Their evalua- BILL CRAWFORD, Adv. Mgr.
Day Editor, this issue
Dade Grainger
tions can often prove faulty."
Mr. Greenleaf’s clinic tries to
pour confidence back into speechfrightened students; the course, for
two units, has the same goal.
2nd & San Carlos
CY 3-3701
"Speech fright is largely covert," Mr. Greenleaf explains,
"but most people have it."
Are men or women students
more susceptive? Mr. Greenleaf
says women are, by just a shade.
"Since most stutterers are male,"
he adds, "and most speech -frightened persons female, I have come to
the interesting phenomenom that
most everybody is either a victim
Metal bands the
of speech -fright or stutters."
spindle heel pump!
The common belief that people
who stammer are necessarily more
5tep out in conversational
intelligent was debunked by Mr.
Financial planning have you
Greenleaf: "That idea just doesn’t
hanging by a string?
fashion.. wear silvery
make sense," he says.
A life Insurance program started
People
with
very
low
intellicirclets mirrored in sleek
While you’re still in college is a
gence, however, don’t tend to be
good way to begin. And now is
stutterers.
You
have
to
be
percepblack patent for a look
the time to look into itwhile you
tive enough to be aware you are
are insurable and can gain by
making a mistake in your speech,
lower premiums.
that’s fashion -new.
and most unintelligent people can’t
Your Provident Mutual campus
realize this."
Just one of many festive
representative is well qualified to
He concluded by giving the readiscuss with you a variety of
styles in OualiCraft’s
plans which can be tailored to
son for most speech difficulties:
your individual needs.
"A faulty evaluation of how we
gala party -season
sound is, the main problem," he
LARRY BAKER
DAVE MORKETTER
collection.
says. "We are so concerned with
BILL STURGEON
communicating ideas to others we
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
$799
fail to hear what sounds we are
Life Insurance Company
making."
of Philadelpnia
Student Special B99.00

Shank’s Drive-In Cleaners

Spentanaily

SHIRT LAUNDRY

ming" clauses from their
cortstuu.
tions.
But the real issue is
thscrimisa,
tion, not clauses. The mere
chat)*
ing of constitutions
accomplishes
nothing. If an organization
to prohibit a person from
membe5.
ship, it will find other methods.
We can say real progress
Is he.
men!
ing made when "the big thing..
SCOTT TURNER, ASH 5083
campus becomes a realislic
LEIGHS CHURCH, ASH 6394
TOM LIONVALE, ASB 8804 sal of discriminat ion’s
DAVE 1.1’isKERT
WARREN LEENERTS,
ASB 11372
ASH 9706
nothing but malcontents and deserve to be apprehended whenever
they step out of line. We cannot
tolerate spontaneity at our games.
Student police in plainclothes
also can aid the faculty in maintaining proper classroom decorum.
After all, how can we have a police state without "lutsa" police-

Constitution Changes
’Accomplish Nothing’

A &M Auto Repair

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
student rates..,..
456 f
ilvador CY 5-4547

EDITOR: An article in Mond,.
Daily said certain fraternities ha-.
until 1964 to eliminate "discrinui,

,,,
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GOOD FOOD

BUY -ill- BUCKET
el

4565 Stevens Creek Road

Santa Clara

CHOW HOUNDS

All the SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT FOR ONLY
Just show your stud-nt body card and
then sit down and stuff yourselil
We also serve your favorite r-fre...htrients.

Try our
Delicious

Orders to Take Out

Pizza!

CH 8-6244

Phone

,

HOURS,
Tues.-Fri. 4 p.m.2 OA.
Sat. and Sun. noon til
Closed Mondays

Dr. Johnson turns another efegant phra-,c:

SPECIAL

one week only

Ladie’s Suits
$1.10

REXALL

YOUR DOWNTOWN
next to Woolworths

04,

DRUG STORE

For Your Health’s Sake, See Us!

MEN
PREMCMPTCOM%

We have filled over
half a million

LI 11 h.

prescriptions since 1874.

Trade with confidence
in San Jose’s oldest

S-4)
Add 25i postage tor Mail Orders. (On C.0.1).’s. extra postal charges are added) .

Leed’s Shoe Store
tat S. FIRST STRELi
ALSO VALLEY FAIR

Drug Store,
CHECKS CASHED WITH A S.B.

CARD

Free Delivery to Your Door.
Special consideration on Prescriptions
San Jose State students.

FIRST STREET
35 So. First Street

REXALL

to

DRUG STORE
CY 24081

Sir, if it hasn’t got it there.
it hasn’t got it!
Old Dr. Sam has done it againbrought
lu it dirtionary up to date in terms of
modern Winston usage.
Winston (win’s:if /11 ), n. A cigarette with
I iter-Blend mu one cud and a %V use man
on the other.
Taste (trist.), n . What decorators argue
about and Winston smokers enjoy.
Filler-Blantlfill’ti’r-blim(1)01. A happy
marriage of art and science. Light, mild,
flavorful 101111CCIPS are artfully seleeted,
then scientifically processed for filter
smoking.

Slogans (
lieIr. good

like

n. (e.g.. Win -to,
a cigarette should). \
ine.

Front Ili
(11,0-,I iuconiino liol,
tti-n
illi the pu.p...ilion -op .).
of a filter cigarette %%here if it
got it, it hasn’t got it. Also, the sectioli
that counts, ilie sertimi a brie exclusisi.
filter -Blend is to he
guts %olio I.
lidriging ;11.011,d I"
111’14,t.):::: 4::111.-111-::::ilo ’di \’

f"r

"Three is soothing which has yet been conteireti by
by which so much happiness is produced . .."

Man

br. Jollie.on. I ./. I, Page 620
P.1 REYNOLDS inserts to WINSIOOSIO ft.
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NO SURPRISE to hear that Oneal Cuterry had been
IT WAS
a candidate for the Northern California Football Writers1
chosen as
back award."
- iation -top
demonstrated all season long his top grade ealiberl
has
Cuterry
"never say die" attitude is brought to life ,
0. ten he gets the ball. His
until the "Cutter" is flat on his back can opponents
Not
!iron
on the gl it
is down for keeps.
be sure he
chosen as the "most outstanding" lineman for the
Dick Etter was
Spartans.

ate Hopes To
reak Loss Jinx

t

By DANNY MATLOW

apparent letdown, both physically and mentally,
the San Jose State Spartans will attempt to regain their
winning ways against the Iowa State University Cyclones,
in Ames. Iowa, on Saturday.
The Cyclones will be out -to storm the pass -minded
Spartans because an Orange Bowl hid may hinge on the
In all

.1 b other top flight backs from several
I northern schools for the title of
"back of the year." San Francisco
quarterback Jimmy Sochor,
Gas Prices State
Lowest San
Stanford halfback Mac Wylie (a
Joe
In
real surprise), California halfback outcome of the game.
ETHYL -100+ OCTANE
1Walt Arnold, and COP’s Dick Bass
Iowa State University has lost
REG.-90+ OCTANE
also were nominated.
only two ball games this year while
Cigarettes 24
winning six. It is the best ’season in
All Molar Oils-380
GEORGE IIALAS isn’t counting 10 years for Clay Stapleton’s "dirty
his Bears out of Sunday’s encoun- thirty."
Only Kansas and Missouri have
ter with the 49ers or out of the
beaten the Cyclones, while Dwight
Western
Division
title
for
that
& William -6th & Keyes
matter. "We still have a chance’ If Nichols and Co. have defeated NeIcirt AND TAYLOR
we can beat the San Francisco braska, the conqueror of mighty
49ers next Sunday," he said earlier Oklahoma.
2ND IN NATION
this week.
Nichols is the tailback of the
The Papa Bear still is firm on power laden single
wing attack
his prediction that an 8-4 record employed by Iowa
State U. He has
could walk home with all the pie. ground out more
yards passing and
The league-leading 49ers have a running than any other
back in the
6-1 mark, two games ahead of the country except
Dick Norman of
second place Baltimore Colts.
Stanford.
Halas’ Bears are battling for
The other half of the devastatFirst in
third place money with the Pack- ing C.’yclone combination
is talenters, each with a 3-4 mark. "I’ll ed Tom Watkins, He Is the
formal vreor
leading
concede we had a bad start but rusher in the nation and is a sure
since ’’)06
we did not get panicky," Flatus bet for all-league honors in
the
said.
Big 8 Conference.
In last year’s game, the CyOFLOK
A WELL-INTENDING boxing clones were the leading pass degroup, headed by an ex-N.Y. fight fense team in the nation while the
SALES RENTALS
commissioner Joe Tepper and at- Spartans were number one. The
torney William A. Shea, have run result was that Iowa State con75 South 2nd Street
into a stumbling block In plans to tained the Spartan passing and
CY4 2322
promote the Patterson-Johansson running enough for a 14-6 victory.
Also Palo Alto, Son Francisco,
Oakland and flf,rkeley
rematch.
will now comp,t,
_

Cu
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mommortifl
;troto eampesests Custom Sauna’
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TAPE RECORDERS
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Model Hi -Fl Sets
und Components

"SPEAKERS"
"TUNERS"
"TURNTABLES"
3991/2 W. San Carlos
CY 7-7700

5A014, SLATE
MAYFAIR
FIRST TIME THIS AREA!
full stereophonic sound-12 speakers-lush colors.

Rogrs and Hammerstein’s

--

The li,

is

A-1 Auto Insurance

%%II it

Coach Bud Winter has labeled
morrow’s Nort hern Canto! f!
Cross Country Championships,
be held on the Spartan "obstin
course at 4 p.m.
The top entry from San Jose
Charley Clark, and Clark is gruel
with the company of Alan Gaylo.
and Woody Covington of Calif’,
nia: Keith Wallace, Bob Monzin.
and Ernie Cunliffe of Stanford;
Dick Blakemore of San Francisco
State, and the famed Lazio Tabori
of the Santa Clara Youth Village.
Fresno State and Sacramento
State colleges are also sending
teams to this once-a -year event.
The "obstacle" course begins at
Spartan Stadium, then goes down
the creek to the tressels, across the
railroad tracks, and down the
homestretch to the finish line.
Coach Winter is faced with two
problems when a race is run on
this course.
Ile has to contact the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company and
make sure there are no trams
scheduled to pass over the course
during the race, If a few runners
should beat the train across the
tracks, and the others left stranded. it would be a cinch that a fesi,
protests would be lodged.
Winter’s second problem is the
cars traveling the road. He must
make an agreement with the pole,
department to re-route traffic .1,,
ing the race. It is not diffieuil
to see the problems that could
arise if this situation was not ’
taken care of.

365 E JULIAN
presents
AL BUCKLEY TRIO

Pay as you Drive

MIKE CALLAHAN
(Tuesdy and Thursday)
THREE CLEFS
and
LAMPLIGHTERS
(Wednesday)
WAYFARERS
and
THREE CLEFS

Special Rotes for
Married Students

Phone CH 3-6116
Day or Night

ISnitai)

It’s Gordon’s
FOR
Hunting Supplies
Featuring everything for the duck
hunters ... boots, decoys, waders,
licenses and duck stamps. New
and used guns and also gun repairs.

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
San Fernando

Between 3rd and 4th CY3-0503

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK
Guard Dick Earler was selected
Lineman of the Week by the
coaching staff for his excellent
play against the Wyoming Cowpokes.
Known for Good Food
featuring CharAt Bohannon’s
coal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.
Dick Earler

Who’s Next

Compliments to Dick Earler
for his fine playing.

Axe Lust?

1401 So. FIRST at ALMA

SJS Frosh
At Stockton

DISCOUNT
STUDENTS State Final
Nov. 20-21

111’ T-5

Winter Hails
Meet As ’Best Spartan Sports
In the West’
KEROSENE CLUB

The Spartans ended up in third
place in the NCAA pass rankings.
LIKES GROUND
Coach Bob Titchenal said that
he would rather start off on the
ground against the Cyclones and
go to the air if the defense tightens up.
Emmett Lee will get the starting
nod over Ray Podesto. Lee’s experience plus last year’s game with
the /Clones labels Podesto as a
second stringer after his last two
outings against Stanford and Wyoming.
TIGHTEN LINE
The line play agaipst the Cowboys was miserable and Coach
Marty Feldman will work harder
than ever to get the front wall in
shape for Saturday’s tussle.
In Monday’s football luncheon at
the Athens Club in Oakland, Coach
Titchenal named Oneal Cuterry
and Dick Erler as the Spartans’
candidates for all-coast.
Cuterry’s tricky ball carrying
and all around play makes him a
top candidate against the likes of
Willie West of Oregon and Jerry
Traynam of the powerful Trojans
of Southern California.
Bineent J. Retells and 11111 RoErler has been the otitstandim:
sensohn, who own the return
lineman in all of the San Jose
contract, are asking for a regames to date. He is a demon on
ported $325,000.
e
n
efe
34
d
ands
has
enough
know-how
Information has it that the new Vie For Lead tor a go iii offensive gli;trd.
six-man promoting group has "un1 Noss’ that Louisiana State
Unbeaten Theta Chi and oncel
limited hut intelligent backing." beaten Alpha Tau Omega square
versify and Northwestern 11,,
Meanwhile, Patterson is still po- off today at Morepark in a gall .
IMillen from their perch as th
lishing Cus Diamato’s shoes and that could well decide the winnet
number one and two teams in I
Ingemar plays actor down in Hol- of the Intrafraternity Football 1
nation, what fate will befall Ss
lywood.
League.
cuse, Texas, and University
Theta Chi will bank on the pin
College of Breit ic f rosh, fresh Southern California?
pont passing of Thid Thompson and
Syracuse will loom as an ors,
Sthe receiving of rangey Paul Yan- from a victory over Cabrillo Junior College, will be the next foe whelming favorite to destroy Col i cey.
s
gate and retain their present numATO will counter with the for the San Jose State Freshman
her one stature, while Texas is ,
throwing of Bob Gooby and the football team.
The Spartababes will meet the liable to run into trouble from the ’
With only two games remaining running of Mickey Filing.
Tiger-Cubs In Baxter Stadium, neighboring Texas Christian Union the schedule, the Spartan water
In other games today it will be
versity outfit.
polo team is trying to reach its Sigma Chi vs. Delta Sigma Phi Stockton. at 3 p.m.
The Spartan frosh will rely on
Darrel Royal’s Texans are undepeak in time for the State college and Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma
championships to be held in Long Nu at William St. Park; Theta Xi the quarterbacking of Dave Bon- Seated. hut in the latter week,
Illas and the running of halfback have had some close calls. Last
Beach Nov. 20 and 21.
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon at More- Keith Yagi. Last week in the Sparweek, Texas defeated Baylor
The season has had its high park; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Pi
tan’s 48-0 romp over Fresno State The previous week, TCU
spots and its low drops for the Kappa Alpha at River Glen Park;
frosh, Bonillas hit on two scoring washed the same Baylor team I ,
Nine wins against six and Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Delta
tankers.
aerials, while Yagi had touchdown
This week. Baylor is a si,L
losses does not sound very impres- Upsilon at Columbus Park. All
runs of 13 and 50 yards.
choice to lose to the powerful Trosive, but the team has played top games will start at 3:30 p.m.
Earlier this season the COP jans of USC. The Trojans pumflight opponents throughout the
Results of Tuesday’s games:
frosh downed the Bullpups 48-6.
meled the West Virginia outfit 36year.
Alpha Tau Omega 27, Pi Kappa
Against a tough Cabrillo team, 0 last week anti are hack on the!
Strange as it seems, the best Alpha 7; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 14. the Tiger-Cubs showed a certain road after three weeks of mediocre
game was in a losing came to the Theta Xi 0; Theta Chi 0, Sigma amount of poise which is usually play.
San Francisco Olympic Club, who Chi 0: Sigma Nu 7, Sigma Phi Ep- lacking in a frosh ball club when
they play again tomorrow night at silon 6; Delta Sigma Phi 18, Delta they were able to rally to a 26-22
the SFOC. Although losing by five Upsilon 6.
victory after allowing two Cabrillo
goals, the team played a spirited
Phi Sigma Kappa won by for- touchdowns in the first period of
anti heads-up game throughout. feit over Lambda Chi Alpha.
the game.
SFOC was AAU champs last. year
and they always have an outstanding team.

IFC Grids

SI’ ’1 RT

BACK OF THE WEEK
ow met
.4

Fullback Kent Rockholt was selected Back of the Week by the
coaching staff for his excellent
play against the Wyoming Cowpokes.

Kent Rockholt
Compliments to Kent
Rockholt for his fine
defensive play.

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Are any of these your questions?

wrArtyl:4

The Lincoln Nafieoal Life
Insnrance Company

"SOUTH
PACIFIC"
M
I I

"THE RED

G nyr-a

V
t.me

(((-4

th an

BALLOON"

MANION!) ENSEN [BILES

GAY THEATER

"THE LAST
GUN

TRAIN FROM
HILL"
- plus
"THE TRAP"
,l L

EL RANCHO
’’BLUE
.

DENIM’
ft.4ndnin

"THAT KIND OF WOMAN"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
".
. Gtnatett Sopnnin Tale

"NORTH BY NORTHWEST

"ASK ANY GIRL"

TOWNE

"HE

WHO MUST DIE"
4,1m

"TRIPLEICRuCIPTION"

Usual Student

AL CORRAL
College AgentSan Jose State
An unusual insurance plan
designed exclusively for

How can I get a good n
job without having any I
*
business experience

Where can I get a job
that will make use of
my college training

ft

with a magnificent diamond of your choicn

COLLEGE MEN
Low rate to students
Flexibilitytailored to preset’) and future needs

round
$175

You make no regular
deposits until you are out of
school
CnIloge Plan will be ni
rnu
,p5. 4I interest to Seniors and Grad

ete
uate Students -4/10e you tate
ben vflool, you secure a low
’fetus.
end
age
, ise of ptesent
Co?
Lincoln
/HoorTentthe
lase Plan ran be %fantod now without
i made
regular premium deposits bin
un1,1 after you’re out of school.
Get complete information on the
Lincoln College Plan from
AL CORRAL. Class of ’68
SJS Campus Agent
CT 7-7368

Prices

OffeTC/

emeroldcut

nso

marqu.,e shape

$400

loved one may have her heart’s desile,
for these ensembles are available with a
diamond of magnificent beauty ... emerald cut! round! or marquise-shape!

Your

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

CHOOSE THE FINEST
Do! hare to learn
typing and shorthand
to get good-paying
work

?

Interested in wntking with the
public? Our Gladys Sawyer will
be at the placement office to tell
you about the good -paying
positions we offer to college
stilt. No experience needed

I’ll be on campus
soon to bring you
the answers you want
to hear
(well train you at fall pas!).
See the placement office now
for an appointtnentN0 19. 1959

(41 Pacific Telephone

WHEN

IT COMES TO

DIAMONDS
YOU’LL DO UST AT ...
91

F

SO. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE
npcii Mon. NI J hum Nights ’fit 9

+ets4
ewct

r11111110’-

Association To Hold Confab
Saturday; Television Theme

iSPARTAN DAILY
Thursday, November 12, 1959

Norton, Williams To Discuss
Racial Attitudes at Y Meeting Coed Takes
is t ory Post
Two San Jose State members of
the U.S. track team which toured
Europe during the summer will
lead a discussion on racial attitudes at the Spartan Y meeting at
3:45 p.m. today at 205 S. Ninth St.
Leading the discussion will be
sprinter Ray Norton and high Pan-

per Errol Williams. They will describe their experiences while on
track tours through Denmark,
Norway anti Sweden.
The meeting topic will be "linpressions of European Racial Attitudes vs. American Attitudes."
Penny Bartlett is chairman of
the meeting.

THE BURGER HOUSE
BURGERS TO GO

24c

"Custom -Built to Your Order"
388 E. Santa Clara
Near School
NEW BROCHURES AVAILABLE

1960 HOWARD TOUR

Professor Tells
Death Valley Tale

To the summer session at the University of

Dr. Richard Ilartesveldt, assistant professor of biology, will tell
of his experiences as a naturalist
in Death Valley at a meeting of
Tri Beta, national biological science honorary society today at 1:30
p.m. in S237.
Dr. Hartesveldt, during two winters, conducted trips, gave evening
lectures on the history of the area,
did archeological work and was
part-time curator of the Death
Valley museum.

HAWAII
58 days for only

PLUS

$529 TAX

ONLY $25 DEPOSIT
Consult:
Mrs. Vii Perigo
Housemother Chi Ortega
CT 7-5151
430 S. 5th

TODAY
Mother’s Cake and Cookie Co..
Los Angeles, graduating senior’
sales.
Phillips Petroleum Co., ’dab.
Falls, Idaho, graduating senio.n
and graduates, electrical, mecha.
cal, chemical and metallurgical en
gineering, physics.
Columbia-Geneva Steel Dlvbsion,
San Francisco, graduating seniors,
production, sales and accounting.

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE
98 SO. FOURTH STREET
across from Student Union

DEall IS
’MIL( .1100tPC TS

4

CLASSIFIEDS
Rid to collage
Cupertire, Cr,
21675.
Store lest.,.

Upperclassman share Id. room, kitchen
en., ,t
46 S. 12th St. Call
CV
week end.
On* man to share me,dern Apt. lh block
from campus. CV 2-9785 before 8 a.m.
5-7 p.m.
Aparinsonts for Rost
Os. maletoAMID
new modnrn Apt.
cellege, 21/2 blks. with 3 others. 283 E. Reml Apt. 6. afNew 2-bdrm. apt. r.
away on 9th and W..,orns, heated. swim- ter 6.
ming pool, wall to wall carpeting. New
Autos for Solo
electric kitchen draperies, all new (urn ;turfs, sound proof walls and ceiling,
new washers and dryers, and numerous Fiat, ’Si 1200 roadster, classic Farina
extras. We have an apt. for you. so body, cn ’y 14,000 intl. AL 2-6886.
call Pete Cudia, Mgr. at CV 7-8713.
Mlsopllusoes for Solo
Funs. apartment, bath, 1/2-blk JS,
pd.. garb., laundry, (ac. , 4 beds. CV Royal Portable, quiet delure typewriter.
3 yrs. old. magic margin carrying case.
2.1327,
Pura. 2-bdrrn. apt Water and garb. pd. CH 3.4949.
453 S. 9th CV 4.1410 or AN 6.7826.
Soy’s bike, completely overhauled, es 2 hare. apts. for 3 and 4 students. 283 reliant condition. Cell Sharon MacDaniel. CY 5-9965.
E. Reed or Call CT 3.7103.
Wet apt. I blk *corn State. $33 mo. No Used skin diving equipment. A complete
outfit,
reasonable. CV 7.1720.
utilities to pay. CV 2-2152 anytime.
Special Notices
Roosts for Roof
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower H11.
No Phone Orders

Trassportothoo Wasted

it

SECOND & WILLIAM

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT

HOUSE OF PIZZA
CV 7.1908
395 Almaden Ave.

I een
Library Quad. A eon t t
the freshmen and sophomores is
being held to sell the most tick....

50c

Special price on dr;nq r
students
San Jose’s most complete
golfing center
10TH & TULLY F.7.AD

TICO’S TACOS
Spanish Rice
Tamales
Mexican Hot Dog
Enchiladas
Ranchburgers
BBC? Tacos
Try Our Special Combination Plate
59c

TICO’S TACOS

BOUQUETS
CORSAGES
I 0th & Santa Clara
CY2-0462

4th & St. James

ha
to
Di
hit
gu

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!
C;

la’

Job Interviews

Service is our business

Fain. Rms., ’nal@ students,. kit. priv. $10.$15, Refer to Housing Office.
prin. home.guiet male
Near College
student. one single, one double. kit. priv.
62 N. 7th. CV 5-7355.
MalesNewly fern. rms., kit, and home
prin. 267 S. 12th St.
gm, for wen students, $17.50. Nr. SJS.
K tchen and wash. CV 2.1327.

PP’,
IN SAN JOr.,:i
/%7

Lunch Tomorrow

Clean, regap spark plugs
Check distributor
Clean, adjust points
Retime engine
...and more
besides!

4!!tt
Drive in today

Classified Rates:
25e a lin first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 lin* minimum.

Sahara Oil Co
BEST GAS

Student rate
Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"

Treasure Hunt Continues
As Frosh-Soph Mixer Nears
The treasure hunt which
will end tomorrow night at
"Hop Macabre," the SophFrost’ Mixer, continues today.
led to
The hunt is
freshmen and sophomores

tions ot the demonstrator.
The conference will be
climated
by a luncheon in the main
dining
room of the Niro eria. AI that
VIM.
Dr. Richard Lewis, head or
audio-visual department, ft the’
ill be
feat LI I 141 speaker.

Spartaguide

Your engine tune-up
includes:

You can be
sure that
Yager & Silva
means top
performance
that can’t be
beat!

The theme of the conference
will be "TV and You." Much of
the conference will be conducted
over closed circuit television.
Participants will be situated In
rooms on the campus with television receivers to witness demonstrations of the latest business machines, Miss Creech said.
With the assistance of room
leaders, the delegates will has o
the opportunity through a two-w;:.
communication system to ask que,

UNABLE TO WALK or even stand unsupported, Mary
Beth Pyron, 21/2, 1960 Poster Child for March of Dimes,
is held by mother, Mrs. Norma Claire Pyron, of Florence,
Ala. She WaS born with open spine, water on brain.

only. Tickets are being awarded
to daily winners, and 20 points per
day go to the winning class. The
trophy will be awarded to the class
winning the most treasure hunt
points.
The treasure hidden Tuesday
%vas not found. Monday it was
found by a sensor who was disqualified.
Today’s Clue:
A long lust street and longer
stream
TODAY
Points to where the treasure
1WHC, meeting, CH235, 3:30 p.m.
slumbers.
Pi Lambda, fall coffee hour initiation,
You’ll find it sitting, waiting
Cafeteria Room A, 4 p.m.
ber.
there and 30 Is its
Social Affairs Committee, meeting.
Tickets are still being sold in the
TH43, 3:30 p.m.
Spartan V. meeting, Ninth and S..
Antonio Sts., 3:45 p.m.
Sparta-Sprite, staff meeting. Student
Newman Club will sponsor a hot
Union, 2:30 p.m.
lunch served by the Mothers’ Guild
tomorrow 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
at Newman Hall, 79 S. Fifth St.
A selection of assorted hot dishes, salad, rolls, hot coffee and dessert will be available at 10 cents
NOTE: Unless otherwise noted, inter- an item.
views are held from 9:15 a.m. to 4:15
p.m. in the Placement Office. Adm.
234. Students are requested to sign
up in advance of interviews..

Steamship travel included in tour price.

See us for the
sweetest engine
tune-up you can
buy..

IA.(3111 Seattini, sophomore home
economics major, was elected historian at the 15th Annual Convention of College Home Economics
Clubs from northern California and
Nevada held Nov. 6-8 at Berkeley.
Mrs. Scattini was one of 15 SJS
delegates to the convention.
The convention meetings were
held on the University of California (Berkeley) campus.
Attending from SJS with Mrs.
Scat tini were Betty Buehner, Carole Fairbanks, Nancy F.dginton,
Geraldine Mills, Dennielle Wright,
Cathryn Freeman, Loretta Dyan.
Carole Taynton, Pamela Lashley,
Barbara Rudolph, Kathy Allen,
Joyce Harbaugh, Edna Bedal and
Marret Braren.
The students were accompanied
by Miss Vaunden Nelson and Mrs.
Laah Whiting, instructors in home
economics.

1 he full conference 1.11. the
California Business Education Assn., Bay Section. will
be held here Saturday. Sandy
(busiCreech, Pi Omega
ness education society) president. announced recently.

Wanted 3 more
students with car,
Flesible hrs. CV 7 5798. 5.6 p.m.
Lady wants cooking, for fraternity Of
co-op. Mrs. Carolyn Olsen, CV 4-7232.
Anyone interested in entertainment the
would be able to help put nn programs
for the Red Cress during Thanksgiving
end Christmer. vacation, cell Vici Green
CV 2-4192
Lost sod Fogad

If anyone finds tooled leather wale’
Ride to Portland, Ore., d,ing Thnns. tale to lost and foundStudent Union,
giving Vocation wanted. CV 7.9952.
money not important.

TOMORROW
U.S. Information Agency, Wash
ington, D.C., graduating senior’
journalism and communication
media, fine arts, political scienc..
languages and history.
College Life Insurance Compan%
of America, Berkeley, graduating
seniors, life insurance sales.
General Telephone Company of
California, Santa Monica, grad..
using seniors, electrical, industri...
civil engineering, mathematics.

RENTALS
TYPEWRITER

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00
FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
156 W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

WiLDROOT CREAM OIL

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER!
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!

Filters as no single filter caæ.

for mild, full flavor!

Here’s how the Dual Filter does it:

"Surface"
Hair Tonics

Penetrating
Wildroot Cream -Oil

"Surface- hair tonics nierci coat your
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream -Oil
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair
groomed longer.. .makes hair feel stronger
than hair groomed an ordinary 55 1%’,
There’s no other hair tonic formula
it.
MAKS HAIR OBEY ALL DAY
WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OILI

WW1,’
CRFAM 011

1

2

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defiaMy proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2.

with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
best of the best tobaccosthe mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

NEW
DUALFILTER

areyton

A’ 4

A.

"(

I.

